On June 16, 2017 at 5:36 AM sjnss@habari.co.tz wrote:
Dear Henry,
On behalf of our school, I want to thank TEAA for the donation that you Henry organized
for us to get the 12 laptops Projector, Webcams and other accessories such as
keyboards, mice, routers, printer and so on. We are so much thankful for that.
We have been facing some financial difficulties since a few months ago and we could
not manage to contribute our share which is almost USD 715/ for clearing the items at
the port. However we organized with the CCDO who were in this case the consignee
and they managed to clear them and Bernard was with them hand to hand to help
physically and CCDO took all the items to Iringa where then we will go to pick them
when we secure funds, we hope by the end of this month or any days before 10th of
July we will have finalized this issue.
We are very sorry for any inconveniences and once we manage to get the items right
here in Arusha we will let you know. We were waiting so eagerly for the items. as our
students are now preparing for the National exams in OCT 2017, but once again we
want to thank you so much for TEAA help towards our school.
God bless you so much.
Sr. Albina Ndeto
the Headmistress
On 2016-09-12 01:23, henryjh@comcast.net wrote:
Bernard - I hope that you or your headmistress can kindly provide what
Timothy is requesting (below). -Henry
FROM: "Timothy Anderson" <TAnderson@WorldComputerExchange.org>
TO: henryjh@comcast.net
CC: "Bernard Mlemeta" <mlemeta@yahoo.com>
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 6:12:03 PM
SUBJECT: RE: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
Hello Henry,
I am just looking for some official government document about the school from Bernard
that CCDO can use in clearing customs in Dar. I think he gave something like this to me
before.
Best,
timothy

FROM: henryjh@comcast.net [mailto:henryjh@comcast.net]
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 6:02 PM
TO: TAnderson@WorldComputerExchange.org
CC: Bernard Mlemeta <mlemeta@yahoo.com>
SUBJECT: Re: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
Timothy, I am not sure how to respond. I am willing to urge Bernard to cooperate by
attempting to supply whatever you are required to get from him. Is that what you're
requesting? I hope so, because surely you know more than I do about what someone in
Tanzania or countries like it usually do in order to establish for you a "proof of nonprofit
status for customs." I am not trying to be obtuse. I just don't get what you think I might
know that you don't already know. -Henry
FROM: "Timothy Anderson" <TAnderson@WorldComputerExchange.org>
TO: henryjh@comcast.net
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 4:36:33 PM
SUBJECT: RE: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
Thanks Henry. We plan to have the pallet leave our warehouse at the end of this month.
Can you help me get Bernard to provide me with proof of nonprofit status for customs? I
will then give this to CCDO. Tumaini University will also be receiving some of the
computers on this pallet.
Best, timothy
FROM: henryjh@comcast.net [mailto:henryjh@comcast.net]
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 3:31 PM
TO: TAnderson@WorldComputerExchange.org
SUBJECT: Re: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
All correct. $900 will go into tomorrow's mail. -hh
FROM: "Timothy Anderson" <TAnderson@WorldComputerExchange.org>
TO: henryjh@comcast.net
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 2:47:19 PM
SUBJECT: RE: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
Excellent Henry. Thank you.
Yes please go ahead and mail your check to WCE, 936 Nantasket
Avenue, Hull, Massachusetts 02045.
So I will send an invoice to Bernard only for the balance as he will take care of port
clearing and transit costs from wherever in Dar he and CCDO agree to remove the top
part of the pallet for St. Josephs.
Best,
timothy

FROM: henryjh@comcast.net [mailto:henryjh@comcast.net]
SENT: Sunday, September 11, 2016 12:47 PM
TO: Timothy Anderson <tanderson@worldcomputerexchange.org>
SUBJECT: NGARENARO & WCE - $900 & physical address
Timothy 1
Payment to WCE: Bernard and I have reached agreement that reasonable
expenses for port clearance plus the transportation to the school will be such that
my offer of "half" comes to $900. Should I now send you that amount or wait until
the headmistress has come up with the additional money to reach the $1,479
that you computed? And please remind me of your address.
2
Physical address: Bernard wrote to me that "I think we do not have physical
address. Help me about physical address to Timothy."
But as you said it's correct the school shifted to Kisongo. Kisongo is west side of Arusha
town. A bb it close to Arusha airport and the street is called Kisongo." You may be able
to extract greater detail from Bernard, perhaps a landmark or two near turning points as
you get close to the school.
Here are a few observations from me about the location of the school.
•
I think Bernard's "A bb it close to" should be "(which is) a bit close to."
•
My reading of the attached map is that Kisongo is about 8 miles west of (the west
edge of) Arusha town and about 4 miles beyond Arusha Airport.
•
(so) Arusha Airport is about 4 miles west of town, that is, about halfway to
Kisongo on the A104.
•
Be careful about the A104, which departs Arusha town BOTH to the west and
northwest!
•
Arusha has formally qualified as a city (4th or 5th largest in Tanzania), not just a
"town" though still called one, i guess.
•
Google Maps corrected me by adding that Kisongo is in Arusha Region.
•
Arusha Airport is a domestic airport, and should not be confused with Kilimanjaro
International Airport which lies to the east of Arusha.
•
The main road to Arusha from Kilimanjaro Airport is the A23.
Henry

